Ⅰ-2 In Case of Emergency (Fire, Sudden Illness and Crime)
1. Fire（119・English Available）

In the event of fire, please notify your neighbors immediately. If you find a fire alarm (or emergency
bell) inside the building, please press the button immediately. Dial 119, remain calm, and tell them
you have discovered the fire and your current location. When fire or smoke spreads rapidly, please
evacuate to a safe place immediately.
Examples in Japanese
“Kajidesu. XX(address) no △△(name) desu.”:
“Fire incident. I’m △△(name) at XX(address)”
“XX(address) no △△(name) desuga, tonari ga kaji desu.”:
“I’m △△(name) at XX(address). There is a fire next door.”

2. Sudden Illness & Injury etc.（119・English Available）

When you are ill or injured and unable to go to hospital without assistance, you can call an
ambulance by dialing 119. In such cases the telephone and ambulance costs are free, but you are
responsible for the medical fee. The ambulance crew judges the best hospital depending on your
symptoms, where you are and what time you have called, so they might not be able to take you to
your preferred hospital.
If you mistakenly swallow medicine or poison, go to a hospital immediately with the instruction sheet
for the substance you have taken, or call an ambulance. If you call “119”, they will advise what to do.
(Ambulance Services Guide for inbound visitors to Japan)
https://www.fdma.go.jp/publication/portal/post1.html
Examples in Japanese

“Kyuukyuusha o onegaishimasu. XX (address) no △△ (name) desu.”
“Ambulance please. I’m △△ (name) at XX (address).”
“XX (address) no △△ (name) desuga, □□ o kega shimashita.”:
“I’m △△ (name) at XX (address). I hurt my □□. ”
XX (address) no △△ (name) desuga, □□ ga itakute ugoke masen.”:
“I’m △△ (name) at XX (address). I can’t move because of pain in my □□.”
“XX (address) no △△ (name) desu. Chi ga dete imasu.”:
“I’m △△ (name) at XX (address). I’m bleeding”

3. Crime Victim 110・English Available）

If you are a victim of or a witness to a crime, dial 110 to contact police. If you have had your house or
office broken into, keep the crime scene untouched and dial 110.
Examples in Japanese
”Tasukete Kudasai.”: “Help”
“Dorobou desu.”: “Thief!”
“Suri ni ai mashita.”: “Somebody picked my pocket.”
“Nagurare mashita.”: “Somebody hit me.”

The “Anti-stalking Act” is in place to prevent stalking activities, such as someone hovering around
you, waiting to ambush you, demanding to meet or date you, making obscene comments, or making
anonymous calls. If you are a victim of such harassment, please contact the police.
【Stalker Dial 110, Osaka Prefectural Police Headquarters】
 06-6937-2110
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Domestic Violence from your spouse or partner is prohibited by law. The Osaka Prefectural Center
for Women provides temporary sheltering service for victims and domestic violence consulting.
【Osaka Prefectural Women’s Center】
 06-6949-6181

4. Phoning for Assistance

From a public phone, you can dial 110 or 119 free of charge. Pick up the receiver, and then press the
red button on the front part of the phone. （Some phones have different calling procedures）
You can also call from a cell phone. Please press 119 or 110. Please make sure to tell the operator
where you are and your cell phone number.
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5. Body parts
eyebrow MAYUGE

hair KAMINO-KE

eye ME
nose HANA
head ATAMA

ear MIMI

face KAO

cheek HO-O

armpit WAKINO-SHITA

mouth KUCHI

chin AGO

elbow

HIJI

chest MUNE
arm UDE
nipple CHIKUBI
Belly
HARA

wrist TEKUBI

navel HESO
hand TE
genital
SEIKI
thigh MOMO
finger YUBI

knee HIZA

foot ASHI
toe
TSUMASAKI
heel KAKATO
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Internal Organs

esophagus SHOKUDO

lung HAI

heart
SHINZO

liver KANZO
stomach I

kidney
JINZO
small intestine
SHO-CHO

urinary tract
NYOKAN

large intestine
DAICHO
appendix
MO-CHO

bladder BO-KO
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